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WANTED.FEED BOY:
Apply to-day at COUNTING BOOM, TIIIS

OFFICE

Avondale Retiet Meeting.
Let none of our charitable and philan-

thropie readers fall.to be present at the

übllo meeting of citizens called for

this afternoon at the Mayor's office, to

tae some action looking /I towards the

IMbstantial relief of the widows and or-

'Aliens left penniless by the recent terrl-

ble accident in the Avondale coal mines.
Pittsburgh, the great coal city of the

country, cannot well refuseto reach forth

the arm of help to the cmfortunate and
helpless ones.

geedOOT
of ten comcases.

Desertion.—Alderman Donaldson on

Saturday committed to jail Andrew
leak, for abandonment, on oath of his

wife, -Annie. • '

Committid.—Peter Tatro,arrested, Fri-

day, on a capias, an account of whicb

we published, was committed yesterday
in default of bail. •

Ttie Public Blight Schools of the city
-will re-open to•night for the fall and
winter term. Application for permits of

entry must be made to the local Boards
of Directors.-

Recralts.—Mary Casey and Annie
'O'Harawere enlisted for the Work House
;service yesterday. They were arrested
-en a charge

each
of vagrancy and sent up for

thirty days .

There is a scarcity of small bank notes

In business circles. Uncle Samuel
should at oncesupply another invoice, as
change mating without one and two dol-

- ler bills is a difficult matter.
•

Fatal Accident—d man, whose name
we didnot learn, was instantly killed by
falling over the tipple at S. C,Risher's
coal works, McKeesport, Saturday. The
Coroner will hold an inquest this morn-
ing.

Mr. G. W. 'Lyons of the First ward,
Allegheny, will be found at his office,
307Reims street. Allegheny, from Biz:
toeight 'o,olock. every evening, to regis-
tervoters, until ten days before the elec-
tion.

Committed.-On Saturday Jas. Smith
-was committed to jail on. a charge of
-perjury, preferred against him before
AldermanButler, by John Boland, the

particulars of which have been pub-
lished.

Family Quarrel.—llargret Hinkle and
'her Efasband Joseph, had a little set to,
Saturday morning, Josheph was later in
the dao committed to jail by Alderman
Bolster, for assault and battery on oath
of hiS wife:

Flned.—John Cheatem, of the eighth
Ward. yesterday afternoon ws d
ten dollars by Mayor Drumaforfinein-
dulglng first in liquor, and next a fight, -
-during which he knocked downone of
his neighbors. • •

Burglary.—Kirker 6r, Co's. grocery
store, on Main street, Allegheny, was
entared early Saturday morning and
lobbed of fifteen dollars, and a quantity
of goods. The theives pried open a door
in the rear to get in. Noclue.

Aquatic.—The boat race between
,Sharpe and Scott,- announced in Satur-
day's GAZETTE, came off at the ap-
pointed time. Sharpe was declared the
.-winner, and the stakes, one hundred dol-
lars aside, were handed over to him.

In Aglllll.—The notorious Wm. Deeny,
who within the teat two months has in-
vested about one hundred dollars at the
tombs, was again brought before the
lilayor Saturday evening for whipping
his wife. He will be sent over thismorn-
ing.

Itis Very rarely that propertY so eligi-
ble and desirable as that advertised by
-Thomas B. Updike. can be obtained at
-public or sale. comprises the

• house andprivategrounds of
It

the late Mrs.
e Stockton, on Stockton avenue, Alle-

gheny.,
Councils will meet thisafternoon. It

is highly probable that the new market
home project will be brought up after
the water question is disposed of. No
'member should be out of his seat to.

day, as the meetingwill be of the utmost
itn ..rtance. ' •

Mayor's Court.—At the morning court,

yesterday, Mayor Brush presid ing,thirty-
nine cases were disposed of as follows:
Seventeen paid fines, nineteen were
committed and three were discharged.
The charges were: disorderly conduct.
21; drunkenness, 12; vagrancy, 6.

Tothe House ofRefuge.--BridgetKane,
a young girl about fourteen years of
age, was arrested Saturday' evening. at

:the instance of her mother. for incorrigi-
bility, and confined in the lockup, where
sheremained until this morning, when
she was taken, to the House of Refuge.

Mountain Houte.—This popular sum-
lner resort at Cresson, top of the Alleg-
heny Mountain, so admirably kept by
;George.W. Mullin, Esq., will close for
this season on Thursday, September
23d, inst. Few places mere as extensively
patronized as this one: frequently rooms
could not be secured, such was the
throng of visitors.

- Sixteenth Waxd.—ln the Sheriff's and
• idayor'a election proclamations to the

Toter' of the Sixteenth Wardwere called
to meet at the old Wigwam instead of

—the feed store of James Dugan, on
Oreensbnrgh pike, near Allen street.
This change was made by ordinance of
-City Councils. The proclamations have

been corrected in this•regard.
Leg Amputated.—Mr. Henry C. Wha-

ley, a brakeman on the Connellsville
Railroad, while assisting to make up a
train at the depot in the city Thursday cf
last v)eek bad his left leg severely
mashed by being caught between the
dead blocks of two freight cars. He was
removed to ' his residence at Connells-
villa% where on Saturday the injured
limb was amputated by Drs. Rodgers
andPhillips of that'place.

The Lecture of Dr. Rodgers, of Mem-
phis, Tenn.. last night in St. Paula Ca.
thedralwas largely attendedl. a fair pro-

- portion of the audience beingProtestant.
• 'His subject “The Tendency of Ritual-
ism." ,was handled in -a oontroversional
Manner and developed the genius and

-talent of the learned gentleman, who
• 'from High Church ideas driftedinto the

Catholic) faith. He isa pleasing lecturer,
having choice and elegant language and
throughout alms to reason with rather
than to offend those who widely differ
with him, in his opinions.

Excuusiol.James %latterley and his wife Marydis-
turbed the quiet of the Second ward, Al-
legheny, by their festivities on Saturday,
night. They were arrested and con-
signed by the Mayor to the care of War-
den Scandrett, Jan.leefor thirty and Ma-
ry for twenty days.

Master Mechanics Take aRailroad Ride
—lu Coat Mines—At Cambria Iron

Works Altoona Shops New Car

Brahe—Courtesies Acknowledged.

Saturday the Master Mechanics attend
ing the meeting of their Association in

the city, were treated by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company to an excursion
to Altoona. For this occasion the regifu-lar Walls Accommodation was approp
ated, with a view of giving the excur-
sionists an opportimity to witness the

workings of the patent car brake which

has been in use on that train for some
time. There were live passenger andone

baggage (or refreshment) car, with
engine 360. Richard Clay engineer, and
Henry Mclntyre fireman. The conduc-
tor having charge was James Dinwiddie.

At sixo'clock and thirty minutes, the

time designated, there were assembled
at the Union Depot the entire delega-
tion of Master Mechanics—a few of
whom were accompanied by ladies—resi-
dent manufacturers, agents of others,
citizensof leisure and a fair representa-
tion from the city Press, the guests, num-
bering one hundred and fifty, more or
less.• The railroad attaches accompany-
ing the party wereRobert Pitcairn, Sup-
erintendent, J. McC. Creighton General
Agent, D. 0. Shafer, master mechanic,

R. S. Ramsey, foreman of car shops, all
of the Pittsburgh division, D. M. Garrett,

master mechanic, W. F. Rich, foreman

of the car shops, of Philadelphia divi-
sion, and I. W. Vanhouten, general over-
seer of car department.

A necessary and very appreciable
adjunct to the excursion was the Great
'Western brass band, which discoursed
good music, but not very much of it.

THE START.
The train got off in duo time, andafter

a short stop at East Liberty, to complete
the patent brake appliances, went speed-
ing on, the majority of the excursionists
for the first time witnessing the complete
governing of a train without brakemen,
the engineer alone controlling, checking
up much quicker and entirely without
that jarring and rasping noise usual with
the present braking appliances in
general use. This was so manifest as to
be the subject of much remark• and the
excursionists watched the working of the
new invention with great interest.

THROUGH A COAL MINE.
Reaching Larimer's, it was announced

as part of the programme that the mines
of the Westmoreland Coal Company
would now be visited, and accordingly
the grade to the mouth of the dismalpit
was ascended. Here was in waiting a
train of pit cars, divided into sections of

four, •each headed by a mule. After a
little delay in arranging seats for the
ladies of the party, we embarked and
under the guidance of miners made the
trip through the mountain, the dis-
tance passed under ground being
about one mile and -a half. Again
taking the train, in waiting near the
point of emergence, the journey was
resumed, and none other than necessary
stops madeuntil Johnstownwas reached,
where'a hasty visit was paid to the •

CAMBRIA IRON WORKS.

Here the party were met by two other

railroad attaches, A. J. Cassett, Superin-
tendent of motive powerand machinery,

and Mr. Woradell, located at Altoona.
The party passed through the puddling
department and rail mill of the exten-

sive works, which cover five acres of
ground and give employment to about
three 'thousand men and boys. The ob.
ject of greatest interest seemed to be a
huge upright engine in the paddling
mill, the cylinder of which is thirty in-
ches five feet stroke, with a fly wheel
thirty feet ono inch in diameter and
weighing fifty-six tons. The engine is_
classed as three hundred and fifty horse
power.

Hon. D. J. Morrell, of the firm of

Wood, Morrell & Co;,-proprietors of the
works, was present and extended a cor-
dial greeting to the excursionists, re-
gretting that time , did not permit a long-
er visit.

Painful.—Henry Sinner, employed at
Armstrong's cork factory,Third avenue,
while working around a circular saw
Saturday morning, had the muscles, ar-
teries and bone of his wrist badly lacer-
ated. Dr. McCook attended to his in-
juries, after which he was taken to his
residence, Gibbon street.

Suicide.—Henry Raithal committed
at his residence on the corner of

Forty-fourth and Penn streets, about
four o'clock yesterday" morning, by hang

ing himself. Its has for some time been
insane. Coroner Clawson held an in-

quest yesterday, and the jury returned
a verdict in accordance with the facts.

Braddock's Fields Meeting.—A large
and enthusiasticRepublican meeting was
held at Braddock's Fields on Saturday
evening. Speeches were made by Miles
Humphrey and W. T.discHalnethes,,

issues
of. the campaign, and were listened to

with marked attention. The eeting
adjourned with three times three cheers
for Geary and Williams.

tinpleasant.—The neighborly relations
between Annie Smith and Charles Ed-
wards, ofTemperanceville, are of anun-
pleasant character, judging from a threat
which Charles Is said to have made, to

ahe effect that hewould throw Annie off
porch and break her neck, and which

led to a surety of the peace information
before Alderman McMaster, Saturday,
causing Charles to be arrested and held
for a further investigation of the circum-
stances.

Destruction of a Glass House.
Saturday morning about half past

one o'clock, the glass house of Charles
Jeremy Ar. Co., a large frame structure
located on Smallmanstreet, was destroy-

ed by fire. When first discovered and
an .alarm sounded from box 71, the
flames had gained too great headway to
be successfully checked, and it was with
great difficulty the adjoining buildings
were saved. The loss has not beeu ac-
curately ascertained. The fire is sup-
posed to have been the work of an incen.
diary, as the establishment had not
been running for some time.

Allnere' Meeting
A meeting of coal miners was held

Saturday evening, at the Miners' Home,

Grant street, Levi Lewis proprietor, re-
lative to the Avondale coalmine disaster.
Resolutions of condolence were adopted,
bat in
ance

consequence of the:small attend-
no steps were taken toward raising

funds for therelief of the sufferers,and the
meetiadjourned. Another meeting will
beheldat the same place, Saturdy af-
ternoon, October 20th, when a large at-

tendance is expected. All coal miners
and others sympathising with the wid-
ows and orphans of the miners who per-
ished in the mines, are requested to be

resent.
Foolishness.

Another foolish attempt to commit•
suicide was made at the Union Depot

Saturday morning. A young girl ar-

rived on a western train at the depot

about nine o'clock and inquired what
time she could proceed to Connellsville.
Being informedthat three o'clock in the

afternoon was the earliest hour, she sat
down in the room apparently to. wait.
In a short time she was observedto swal-
low something, from which she became
sick in a few mements After. A phy-
sician was summoned and the usualrem-
edies applied, -when the became well

morphine, but for what purpose, or who
she was, she refused to tell. At three
o'clock she left the depot and started to
Connellsville. ON FOR ALTOONA.

Again embarking, the remainder of
the trip to.Altoona was devoted to the
enjoyment of the rare mountain scenery.
At the Horse Shoe Bend,where the grade
is ninety-six feet to the mile, the new
brake was put to a seyere test, the train
in descending at fair headway being
brought to a full stop in a space of
420 feet. A little way beyond this
point the passengers disembarked, and
witnessed fkom the opposite track a
test of the brake, demonstrating, if pos-
sible. its advantages more satisfactorily:

' All on board again, in a brief spell we
came to the

Important Iron Case.

A Washington letter writer says:
' Judge Spankling, of Ohio, has been

here several days in behalf of the Cleve-
land rolling mills, In connection with an

attorney of Dilworth; Porter dc Co., of
Pittsburgh, protesting against the pay-
ment of heavy back assessments on the
manufacture of pig iron. The claim of

these companies is that as they take their
own ore and work it directly into plate
they are not liabl to the tax im-
posed on the productiOn ofpig iron. The
payment of a large suiu in the case has

been suspended for a long time, and the
department is now pressing for pay-
ment. It is understood that the case
will be decided against the irdn mer-
chants. Upon the decision of thiscase,
depend a number of similar odes east
and west.

POINT OF DESTINATION,

the flourishing city• of Altoona, the ppre•
else time of arrival being one o'clock
and fifteen minutes. After a vigorous
washing offaces and hands and brushing
of clothing, the excursionists eagerly
awaited the call for lunch at the Logan
House. It soon came, and never was
there a meal more welcome or partaken
of with more zest. Cheese and oFackers
were dispensed in abundance on the
train during the `trip out, but these,
while they may have allayed, by no
means satisfied the appetites sharpened
by the ride.

Conviction and Sentenceof Officer Wray.
Ourreaders are familiar with he ar-

rest of William C. Wray, an ex-police
officer and cigar dealer of this city, and
his trial at Uniontown, on a charge 'of
burglary, committed a year or two since

in.Fayette county. „,Wray was convicted
of the charge, notwithstanding some of
our most promine nt citizens, who had
known him officiall and otherwise, tea.
tided to his good c erecter. A. motion
was made for a new Itrial in the case, and
it was argued before Judge Gilmore, at
Uniontown.. His Honor overruled the

motion and sentenced Wray to Jive years
imprisonment in the Western Penitentia•
ry. The prisoner had much public sym-
pathy with him in this community,
where he issowell and favorably known
and where for the last twenty years he
has sustained high ;reputation, both as a
citizen and police officer.- _ .

THE COMPANY SHOPS.
A visit to the shopxof the Penneylva.

nia Railroad Company , was next in
order. The excursionists, under the
lead of Messrs. Casiiett and Woradell,
proceeded thence and rather hastily
viewed the different departments. These
shops have been Often, fully describ-
ed by the press, and 4e do nnttpropose
to attempt anything Of the kind on this
occasion. Suffice it to say that the main
portion of the work of the Company is
performed in them,Land nowhere else
can there be found finer machinery of
all sorts requisite in the building or re-
pairing of locomotives, or infurnishing
other railroad appliances.. Among the
latestmachines introduced is one from
the works of Lewis,; Oliver & Philips, of
our city, by which all kinds of bolts,
from the smallest np to an inch, can be

made at the rate of from 1,500 to 4,000 a
day.

Shooting AlfraY•
Saturday evening. between four and

five o'clock, a shooting affray took place
at Saw Mill Rim, between Thomas Ca-
roon and hisson•in•iaw, Frank Siihenck,
in which the latter received a fetal ball
in his abdomen, fired from a pistol inthe
hands of Caroon. Caroon is the proprie-
tor of a hotel at the mouth of Saw Mill
Run, in Temperanceville, and hisson-in-

law, Schenck, was keeping bar fur him.
Saturday the bar•keeper got drunk while
absent from the hotel. and when be re-
turned Caroon told him he need not go
on duty, that he was too drunkto attend
to business. This. it appears, offended
Schenck, who went out and picked up a
stone, and coming toward Caroon, who
hadfollowed him to the door, threwit at
him. The stone went wide of the mark
and Caroon drew a revolver and fired.
The ball hits button of Schencit'spants
and glanced off running around the side
of the abdomen, inflicting a painful but
not serious wound. Dee. McCook and
Murdock 's were summoned, and after
extracting the bail dressed , the.
wound. Information was made against
Caroon for felonious assault and battery,
and officers Rivers , and Mackrel, of the
Ildayor'n police, arrested him at the
house of the wounded man. H. was
held to bail in the sum of moo° for his
appearance at Court. •

THE OAR BRAKE
Was again put toseveral tests infront of
the Logan Hopse, just prior to starting
od the return trip, and here we may
speak with more particularity concern-
ing the invention. There is on the loco-
rnottve, under the foot board, a reser-
voir supplied with compressed air by an
auxiliary pump. which is the power that
works the brakes. Under each car
there is a cylinder, the piston of which
works the ordinary Mind brake. Be-
tween each car is a coupling, with the
valves so arranged that when the coup-
ling is togther there is a free sir passage,
and when uncoupled these valves el
andprevent the escape of air from th
pipes. On the engine there is a thre
waycock, which alone works the brak
and the engineer can apply any degre
of potver he sees fit by letting in more or
less air. George Wentingbouse, Jr., and
Ralph Bataley are the patentees.

•

THE TRIP ise,mr.
At 'precisely half-past three the train-

moved off from Altoona for the return
trip,and the excursionists, many of them
being thoroughly tired out, disposed
themselves' as comfortably as possible
about the train, apparently with a cola-
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mon-design to take it easy going home.
Good time. sometimes very fast+forty
miles an hour at least—Was made. and
Union depot reached at 7:3, in about.
lour ouning time.

'MIXES RETURNED.
• At Derry, onthe home trip, tbe itexcur-sionists went forward to therefreshment

car to pay their respects to the accom-
plished caterer, Mr. R. S. Rams y, and

while the lunch was being part ken of
a meeting wasorganized, with. Ms. Sell-
ers, of the Des Moines Valley RMlroad,
as Chairman and Mr.

ted
Dod

for the

ireported the following 1
WHEREAS, ThePen sylvaniaRailroad

have placed at the dis sal of the Amer-

ican Railway Master echanics 'Associa-
tion a special train fo an excursion to

Altoona for themselve and friends, and
by theiruntiring exertio ns have rendered
the occasion one of nalloyed pleasure
and- long to be rem bared, therefore
be it

Resolved, That the unanimous and
earnest thanks of the excursidnists, be
herebytendered the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company; Ito Messrs. Pitcairn and
Creighton, for the admirable 'train ar-
rangements, and the gratifying pleasure
of their company; to Messrs. Shaffer and
ItRIQSOV, for their assiduous attentions to
the party, and for "creature comforts"
fueliaished; to the Managers of the West-
moreland Coal Mineswe are indebtedfor

kind attention, and extraordinary expe-
riences on the underground railway; to
the Managers ofthe Cambria Iron Works,
for their warm reception, which was lit-
erally "redhot;" to Messrs. Ceased and
Worsdell, for their presence as an escort
from Johnstown to Altoona; and lastly
to General Superintendent E. H. Wil-
liams, for hisurbaneand generousrecep-
tion of the Association and its invited
guests. Also.

Resolved, That to the Press, whose rep-
resentatives so kindly accompanied us,
we desire to express our hearty thanks.

MORRIS SELLEus,-

FRANK. W. CUMMINGS,
L. P. DODGE,
WILLIAM METCALF,

Committee.
The report was received and adopted

unanimously, and, on motion, the Secre-
tary was directed tofurnish acopy to the
press

DISPATCHES EN ROUTE.

The following telegrams were sent on
the way out:
2'oA. J. Cassett: 1 -

Please have ,'ourson and heir" ready to

meet us on arrival of special train at
Altoona,

H. M. BRITTON, President,
L. P. DODGE, Secretary.

Railroad Master M chanics Association.
American Railroad Master Me-

chanic's Association. on the rail near
Johnstown, Pa., to R. F. Ricker, sends
greetings: Recognizing his distinguish-
ed abilities as a Master Mechanic, and re-
joicing in his promotion, we still claim
Dim as oneof our fraternity.

' Signed by the officers alba .Associa-
tion, and addressed to R. T. Ricker,
Esq., Gen. Supt, N. J. Central Railroad,
Elizabeth, N, J.

Washington and Jefferson College.
A dispatch from Williamsport, Pa., in-

forms us that this interesting case came
before His Honor, Judge McCandless, on

a bill filed by holders of acholarahips,

citizens of West Virginia, and was ably

argued there -on the 15th and 16th inst.;
upon a motionfokt o3l preliminary injunc-
tion, by Messrs. trait and Veech for the

motion, and Ache n and Wilson contra.
On Saturday morning, the 18th, Judge
McCandless made an order granting the
injunction, the import of which is -to

prevent the removal of any of the Pro-

fessors,/ classes anproperty of the Col-
lege from Canon urg to Washington,
(except the cl , dtc. removed there
prior to February 26, 1869,) and to forbid
the. Treasurer o the united Colleges

from receiving a funds which had be-
longed to Jailer n College until the

further order of the Court. The ques-
tion of the constitutionality of the acts of
Assembly of Pennsylvania relating
to the removal of March 4, 1865,

and February 26, 1869,are reserved until
final learning of the whole case. In the

mean time as we learn, this preliminary
injunction es all the friends of the College
at Ctumonsburg asked, as its effect is to

keep things as they were prior to the
late act for the removal. We presume,
therefore, thatProfessors Jones-and Linn
and the classes hitherto instructed by
them, will remain at Cannonsburg, and
render the election of a President and
Vice President, by the:Board,void, which
will leave the institution without a Pres-
ident, Rev. Dr. Edmonds having resign-
ed theposition.

The PhiladeloniaMlnstitutiond• for the

We had the pleasure on Saturday of

receiving a friendly visit from Mr. H. H.

Hall, the accomplished and highly edu-
catedof the ylvania Institu-
tion for

ge
the blindPennsatPhiladelphia. It

will be remembered that this collegefor

those so unfortunate as to be deprived
of God's great gift, the sight, is calculated
to teach all the useful and ornament al

branches of education, and fit its scholars
for many positions in active life. In ad-
dition to the Mechanical departments,
already wider successful operation, there
has recently been established a printing
deptrtment, which is in chargeof Mr..
Hall, whocomes hither,webelieve, to in.

terest the philanthroplcin the greatwork.
There is au much in favor of the project
`of furnishing books and music or the
blind,printed in raised letters So that
it can be read by the touch, that we feel
that it is scarcely necessary to urge our
readers to respond generously to the call
made on their charities by Mr. Hall for

that branch of the Institution. He has,
himself, been totally blindsince coming
out of the recent war, and being a busi-
ness man of thorough knowledge and
training, his management of the printing
bureau cannot fail to prove !successful,
and fully meet the requiremetits of the
afflicted whose - -benefit and pleasure he

, has next and nearest his heart.
be I ---leerr

TheKnife.
A cutting affray occurredon Fifth ave

nue Saturday evening about eight"
o'clock, in which William Wells. a
'lour" printer, was the principal actor.
Mr. Wells is a member of the Typo.
graphicalUnion of this city and was re.
(*nay employed in a newspaper of ice.
when there was a strike, and the pro.
prietora of the paper, rather than submit
to the unreasonable demands of the
'‘Union side," wentout of, it, and
as a consequence, the "Union"
hands, among whom was Wells, whose
places were filled by other men, becameangry and swore vengeance. At me
stated two printers, not members of the
Union, were passing alongFifth avenue,
and in front of the Atlantic Telegraph
office met Wells, who, they allege, made
an assault upon them with a knife.
Charles Hubbard, one of the men, was
cut on the head and received a severe
gash inthehandwhile wardingoff a blow
aimed at his breast. Homer D. guest,
of Newcastle, who accompanied Mali re-

• calved a alight ant on the cheek. Wells,
It appears, was intoxicated. Hubbard
made information before the Mayor yes.
terday morning, charging Wells with
felonious assault and battery, and a war-
rant was issued for his arrest.

Burglars Arrested
Officers Moon, Dressler and Cupps on

Saturday evening arrested Samuel Mat-

tis and Samuel G. Pilgrim on a charge of
burglary. It appears that the accused
wereconfederates of Samuel Gibson, an

account of whose doings we published
on Saturday. After returning from the
Work House with Gibson, who was
brought for a hearing before the Mayor
on a charge of burglarY, the officers
named visited the house of Mrs. Hamil-
ton, where they bad reason to believe
that some of the clothing stolen from

Mr. Ruths, on Penn street, some weeks
since, was secreted. They searched the
house and found four coats, aiavests, five

pair of pants and seven shirts, a part of
which was hidden in the bed occupied by
Mrs., Hamilton. They were about to
leave the premises when Mattis and Pil-
grim came in, one of them having
on his person one of the stolen
vests and the other a shirt.
They were taken in custody and
conducted to the lock-up,. where they
were searched, when upon one of them
was found, a knife and in the pockets of

the other a key and some moneythat

bad had been taken from the store of
Mr. Samuel Warren, near the corner of
Wylie and Fulton streets, which was en-
tered byburglars Friday night and forty-
five dollars in cash, a dirk knife, key,
and other articles stolen.

In addition to the charge against Gib-
son by Mr. Roth, Mr. Hartney, of Alle-
gheny, whose shoe store was burglar-
lousily entered afew week since, madein-
formation against him for burglary, a
pair of the boots beingfound on his feet.

Mr. Warren will make information
against Pilgrim and Wattis this morn-
ing. Five of this gang of burglars are
now in custody, and the officers named
deserve great credit for the manner in
which they have managed the case.

•

Bank President and Director Elected.
At a meeting of the Directors of the

Farmers Deposit National Bank, heldon
Saturday, at the banking house on

Fourth avenue, William Walker, Esq.,

was elected President of that institution,

vice Tames Marshall, Esq., deceased.
Mr. Walker has been long and favorably
known in these cities as an upright, hon•

est and successful merchant,as well as a
gentleman of substantial wealth and
great financial ability. He is eminently
qualified to become the successor
of the late Mr. Marshall, who
Held the position for nearly thirty years,
and was acknowledged to be one of the
best financiers in the country. Mr. Wal-
ker is a member of the well known firm
of Bryce, Walker Sc Co. and William et

H. Walker. His election cannot fail to

be satisfactory in every. respect to the
stockholders, as would indeed, the elec-

tion of any of the other highly respect-
ableand distinguished gentlemen, whose
names have been mentioned so promin-
ently in connection with the position.

At a recent meeting, Mr. James Mar-
shall, Jr., son of the late President, was
elected a Director. This was a hand-
some compliment to the dead, and awell
merited honor as bestowed onthe living.

As our readers are well aware, Frank
L. Stephenson, Esq., is Cashier of this
long established and successfulinstitu-
tion. Although young in years, Mr.
Stephenson has discharged the duties of

hisposition with eminent ability, and
we do not know that he has many, ifany

superiors in the banking business.

Confidence Betrayed—Alleged Heavy
Larceny.

Saturday afternoon officer Blondin, of

Alderman McMasters' police, arrested
Thomas Dowling, porter in Henry &

Nichols' shoe store, No 48 Wood. street,
for an alleged robbery of his employer.
It seems the firm missed a lot of their
stock lately, and from circumstances
were led to believethit Dowling was the
party interested in taking them away.

To investigate the matter tney had a
search warrant issued by,Alderman Mo.
Masters, and thepremises of the suspect-
ed party, inAlleaheny, searched, which
resulted in the discovery of a lot of the
stolen articlea in the cess viol. The ac-
cused was then promptly arrested and
held for a hearin exact amount
taken is not yetknown, but is thought

to be very considerable. Dowling has
been employed in the store for about
three years, and heretofore enjoyed the

fullest confidence of his employers. He
is a married man and has a family.

Policeman Assaulted.
Saturday night James McHugh, while

intoxicated, attempted to get into the
Manchester car stables. The watchman
attempted to prevent him and was
knocked down. OfficerWeir hearing the
fuss came up just as McHugh retreated
into a neighboring house. The officer
followed him, but was prevented from
makinan arrest bEdwatwithveillwho k gnocked him

y •

down a sung
shot. He retired, but not to be defeated,
and returned in a couple of hours with
reinforcements, when McHugh and Re-

veille were arrested. Yestprday morn-
ing each was fined twenty-five dollars by

the Mayor, in default of which Reveille
was committed to jail._ His companion
paid the tine. The officer also lodged in-
formation against Reveille for felonious
assault, upon which he will have a hear-

„ tug to-night.
Amusements.

OPERA. HOUSE.—Mrs. Emma Waller,

the accomplished tragedienne, appears

as Meg Merriles, in uGuy Mannering,"

at the Opera House this evening. She
will be supported by the new company,
and an excellent entertainment may be
anticipated.

PITTSBURGH THEATIM.-Mr. James

the rayprlo will remain at the Old Theatreesduringwhich hb will
appear in his areas character of the
School Boy. All the other celebrities
previously announced will be on band.

Anknuny or Musto.—The Gregory
Tfollpe will commence a brief eeasop at

the Academy of Music thisevening. in

addition to the excellent troupe that
played at the Old Theatre last winter.
the Gregories will be reinforced by sev-
eral other attractiont.

Brutal Assault.
Margaret Kiampet - made information

before the Mayor, yesterday, chlrging
her brother, James Lappen, with aggra-
vated assault and bsttery. It appears
that the accused is foreman at Agnew's
boiler shops, and some time since his
nephew, Mrs. Klampet's son, who was
employed in the shop, was discharged
by, him. The boy subsequently procured
another sitatiofrom which, is al-
leged, the

uunclen, had him discitharged.
Saturday the boy met him and asked
him-the cause of his conduct toward him,
when, as the prosecutrix alleges, Lappen
knocked him down and beat tdm shame-
fully. ' A warrant was issued.

The Ladlesof the. two cities are in-
formed that Miss Bartholomew, an ac•
complished artist, has opened rooms at

65 Federal street, Allegheny, on the
second floor, where plain and ornamental
hair work is made or repaired: also la-
dies' hair dressing done in approved
styleat the shop or at their reside Hnoes.MaT.SW.

Register, Register, Register is the Cry.

Politicians are urging every one anti-
titled to a vote to get Registered before

the election. Now a word to those per-

sons, why don't they use as muchenergy
in hunting up thoseof theirfriends seek-
ing homes and have them "call at the
Real Estate Office of Croft & Phillips,
No. 139 Fourth avenue, and get the
"Pittsburgh Real Estate Register," they
would find in it such a vast selection of
Farms, Mills, Stores, Houses, Lots, City
and Suburban property in such a great
variety that they cannot fail to get suited
in a home. Come, every one and get
Registered, at No. 139 Fourth avenue.
The "Register" will be given away
Watts or sent by mail free toany ad-
dress. tfdlF

Be Beautiful.
If you desire beauty you should use

Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin.like tex-

ture to the Complexion, removes Rough-
ness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Tan,
dm., and adds a tinge of Pearly Bloom to
the plainest, features. It brings the
Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek and
changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle. --

In the useof the -Magnolia Bilm lies
the true secret of Beauty. No Lady
need complain of her Complexion who
will invest75 cents in this delightful ar-
ticle.

Lyon's Kathairon is the best, Hair
Dressing use. zi-wPF.

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
011 in the world, manufactured from

fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it can take none
other. Ask for "Hazard and Caswell's
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by Cas-
well, Hazard & Co., New York Bold by
all druggists.

Wool 14.nawls, long and square, fancy -
Arabs, of all varieties, at Bates it Bell's.

J. H. w arner, 55 Fourth Avenue,.
corner of Market street, will open Fall
Hats and Bonnets in his Retail Depart-
ment, Tuesday, September 21st.

Blach Alpacas and mourning goods at
Bates t Bell's.

Constitution Water is acertain curefor
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid-
neys. For sale by all Druggists.

rats:T..

Real Estate.—See advertisement.of
McClung & Rainbow, Real Estate rid
Insurance Agents, 195, 197and 199 Cen-
tre avenue. tf.

Black Silks, evening silks, white al—-
pacas, and evening dress goods of all
kinds at Bates & Bell's.

Country Flannels and blankets—nevr
atBates dc Bell's.

New Goods and new styles-at Bates dr..
Bell's.

MAR tIED:

F OSS—LYTLE—On Thursday,Septemberl6tis,.
at the residence ofHO. Joseph B. Kerr. Mr.

WILLIAM E• BOSS, of Allegheny City, and

Miss JOSEPHINE LYTLE, of Finlerville,

Washington county, Pa.
BOYD—KIIIKEE—AtI the residence of tner

bride's mother, by Becl Mr. Hawk, Mr. JAMES.
T. BOYD and MissEMMA W. EMMEN" all of
East Liberty. I

UNDERTAKER'S.
LEX• AIRE UNDE/Et"

R,TAKENo. 186 PODitTH STREET,A.zatj&r.gii, Pa. OOPPINB ofall kinds,CRAPER,
-,nGLO, and e,ery description ofFuni.ral Par.

lashing Roods furnished. Rooms own dor old

ni¢hc Carriages farnistect for dcity funerals at
$2.00 each.ttistanmattra—Rev.DavidKerr. D.D.,
W. JacobriN D. D., Thomas Ewing, Emu. 4.1.0 b
h Miller. ESO•

CBARLES & PEEBLEit, UN.
DEBTAISEDS AND LIVERY STAB

cornet f SANDUSKYSTREET AND CHIAAVE.ISCh. Allegheny City, where theix.COlr
BOOMS e constantly supplied wits real mud
imitation 80, ewood, Mahogany sad Walunt
Coffins, at prices s arying from $4 to $lOO. Bo •

dies prepared for in,rment. Hearses arid rat.
riages ftrnished: also, +-11 sands of Mourning

Goods, If required. DlDee open at all boars. dal
and night.

JOSEPH WEYER & SON,
ITNEVEII:I7.4.IEMItS.,

No. 424 PENN sTpaarr.
a

Carriages for Ponerals. 52.00 Each.

COFFINS and all FuneralFuralsbinent at re-

duced rates.

WATCHES, JEWE:II,Ry,
!

OPTICAL GOODS, &e.,

MERCHANT TAILORS.
HENUN G.

DIERCHANT TAILOR,

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

BRASS FOUNDRY.

Having just returned from the East with a
splendid stock of

Watches, Jewelry. hilverware,

I am now Prepared to otter them at greatly re-
duced prices. Call and examine before pnr•
chasing elsewhere.

• W. G. DMISEAII3E.
Jeweller. O. 56 Fifth Avenue,

alai; - Opposite Masonic Hail.

Corner of Penn and Sixth Stree4ss,

NOW COMPLETE.

JOHN M. COOPER & CO,
Bell and Brass Founders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE , & I OLLING RILL
BRASSES 't

Made Promptly to Order

BABBIT'S METAL.
Made andKept on. Hand.l

Proprietoreand Manufactuiere of

J.M.Cooper's ImprovedBalanceWheel!,
STEAM -PUMP.,'

OFFICEOFFICE AND FOFIXDRr.,I
Con 17th andRailroadStreets, e,

PTZTADWIGH, PA.


